ELECTION NEWSLETTER

Another MPA-elect pledges allegiance to ruling PTI

The Express Tribune
PESHAWAR / WANA / LANDIKOTAL: A newly elected independent candidate from PK-110 Orakzai has decided to side with the ruling party, it was announced… Read More

Proposal to let dual nationals contest elections

Dawn News
KARACHI / ISLAMABAD: The government has decided to allow dual-national Pak-is-tanis to contest elections in the country… Read More

ECP asks political parties to file assets’ statement till Aug 29

The News
ISLAMABAD: The Election Commission of Pakistan (ECP) again Tuesday reminded the political parties to file their statement of accounts for financial year 2018-19… Read More

ECP notices code violation in NA-205

The Nation
ISLAMABAD - The Election Commission of Pakistan (ECP) has taken a serious notice of violation of its code of conduct in NA 205 Gotki, Sindh by-election… Read More

NA-205 Ghotki by-polls today

The News
ISLAMABAD: Though there are a total of nine contesting candidates for the keenly-awaited bye-poll bout in NA-205, Ghotki-II, the real contest is expected to be on July 23… Read More

Some candidates decry ‘rigging

Express Tribune
PESHAWAR: Some independent candidates who had lost and an opposition party have complained that the government has allegedly rigged elections… Read More

Independents, PTI win big in K-P tribal district election

The Express Tribune
The Election Commission of Pakistan (ECP) has announced unofficial results for the first-ever provincial elections held in Khyber-Pakhtunkhwa’s (K-P) recently merged tribal districts… Read More

Tribal districts take part in historic PA polls

Dawn News
PESHAWAR: While voting for 16 general seats in the first-ever provincial elections in the seven tribal districts and six towns of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa on Saturday… Read More
Disabled persons boycott voting in PK-107

The Nation
BARA: The disabled persons in PK-107 constituency of Khyber tribal district on Saturday stayed away from the voting process over lack of attention of political parties and candidates towards their problems... Read More

No LB polls talk with Punjab yet: ECP

The News
ISLAMABAD: The Election Commission of Pakistan (ECP) Friday rejected media reports that it had apologised to hold the local bodies elections in Punjab... Read More

First-ever PA elections in Fata merged districts today

The Nation
ISLAMABAD/Peshawar: The Election Commission of Pakistan (ECP) has finalised all arrangements to hold the first-ever elections on 16 Provincial Assembly seats... Read More

297 vying for tribal districts polls

The News
ISLAMABAD: A total of 297 candidates are contesting for 16 provincial assembly seats during the upcoming Newly-Merged Districts (NMDs) election on July 20, 2019... Read More

ECP urged to act against election code violators

The Nation
ISLAMABAD - The Election Commission of Pakistan (ECP) is all set to conduct free and fair elections in the newly-merged tribal districts, but despite the strict measures... Read More

Ghotki by-election set to be delayed

Dawn News
ISLAMABAD: The by-election for NA-205 (Ghotki) is set to be delayed for days, if not weeks, as the election tribunal could not adjudicate... Read More

ECP reviews preparations for tribal dists elections

The Nation
ISLAMABAD - A high-level meeting regarding the upcoming provincial elections in the erstwhile tribal districts was held in the Election Commission of Pakistan (ECP)... Read More

Section 144 lifted in tribal districts, ECP told

Dawn News
ISLAMABAD: The Election Commission of Pakistan (ECP) was informed on Tuesday that Section 144 imposed in parts of the erstwhile Federally Administered Tribal Areas... Read More

ECP rolls back decision to deploy army inside all polling stations

The Express Tribune
ISLAMABAD: The Election Commission of Pakistan (ECP) on Tuesday rolled back its decision to deploy the military inside all polling stations during elections in the tribal districts... Read More

Selection of ECP members: Will govt succeed in getting its choice?

The News
ISLAMABAD: The ruling coalition will get its choice nominees appointed as members of the Election Commission of Pakistan (ECP) from Sindh and Balochistan on Monday... Read More
ECP declares all NA-205 polling stations sensitive
The Nation
GHOTKI - The Election Commission of Pakistan (ECP) has declared all polling stations of NA-205 Ghotki as sensitive for by-election to be held on July 18... Read More

ECP members’ appointment lingers
The Nation
ISLAMABAD - The parliamentary committee on the appointment of members of the ECP may not hold another meeting to finalise appointment of members... Read More

National Assembly has 10 declared billionaires: ECP
Dawn News
ISLAMABAD: As many as 10 out of the total 342 members of the National Assembly have declared that they own assets worth over a billion rupees... Read More

ECP disqualifies Shahzain Bugti from NA
The Nation
ISLAMABAD - The Election Commission of Pakistan Tuesday withdrew its notification for Nawabzada Shahzain Bugti as the returned candidate from NA-259... Read More

ECP releases MPs’ assets details
The Nation
ISLAMABAD - The Election Commission of Pakistan (ECP) has released assets details of Prime Minister Imran Khan, Leader of the Opposition in the National Assembly... Read More